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With a Will, There’s a Way
Create Your Vision for the Future 
With This Important Document

Momentous events like a milestone birthday, the arrival 
of a grandchild or retirement are a time to celebrate and 
reflect on where your family has been and what the future 
might hold. It’s also a chance to think about the values you 
hope to pass on to future generations.

One way you can ensure that your values endure is through will 

planning. Will planning is the highly personal process of deciding 

how your assets will be distributed after your lifetime. 

Start at the Beginning 
Naturally, will planning begins with a critical first step:

 1   Create a will. Through this important document, you can 

direct the division of your property the way you choose. If 

Pine Rest has been important in your life, you can also 

include a gift to support our future.

Already have a will? Don’t set it and forget it! Review it every couple of years to ensure that it has kept pace with 
your life. A new marriage, divorce, birth or death of a family member are events that should trigger a review to make 
sure that your will still protects the people you love. 

Go a Step Further
If supporting Pine Rest is a part of your future plans:

 2   Share your intentions with loved ones. Does your 

family know why our work is important to you? Tell 

them! These conversations help ensure that your 

family understands your intentions. You could also 

inspire them to make a connection with Pine Rest.

Take Control of Your Legacy 
Contact us and we’ll help you get started with creating a plan 

that protects the important people and causes in your life. 
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Will Planning by the Numbers

The information in this publication is not intended as legal or tax advice. For such advice, please consult an attorney or tax advisor. Figures cited in examples are for hypothetical purposes 
only and are subject to change. References to estate and income taxes include federal taxes only. State income/estate taxes or state law may impact your results.
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Need a Hand Getting Started? 
We’re here to help you through the will planning process and can show 

you how to protect your loved ones and invest in the future of our 

organization. Contact us to get started today.

2 things NOT covered by your 
will: retirement plan assets and 
life insurance policies 

Your will doesn’t cover everything in your estate. The 

beneficiary designation form for these assets takes 

precedence over your will. Make sure you keep your 

beneficiaries up to date so that your assets end up with 

your intended recipients.

Why do so many people not have a will? Common 

misconceptions include: “I’m young and in good 

health.” “I’m single.” “I don’t have children.” “I don’t 

own a home or anything worth a lot of money.” 

 The truth is, will planning is for everyone, regardless 

of age or assets. Just as you wear your seat belt for 

protection, you should have your will and other 

important documents in order.   

$200–$750
Price of a basic will

Depending on where you live, a basic will can cost you 

less than you might expect. Resist the urge to look for a 

deal, and avoid do-it-yourself kits. Contact us to learn 

how this important document can also support a cause 

that’s close to your heart.

77%
Percentage of American 
adults who have donated 
money to a charity* 

If you give because helping others makes 

you feel good, you’re not alone. Most 

people report that the main reason they  

give to our organization and other 

charitable organizations is because helping 

other people makes them feel good.

*2016 NMI Healthy Aging Database® Study

67.4%
Percentage of American adults who don’t have a will*
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Are You Part  
of the 57%? 
This is the percentage of 
American adults age 30 and 
older who don’t know the tax 
consequences on their retirement 
accounts when they name a loved 
one as a beneficiary.  

Source: “Stelter Donor Insight Report”

But if these savings make up a portion 

of what you plan to leave loved ones 

after your lifetime, you might be 

surprised to learn that you’ll also 

leave a significant inheritance to an 

unexpected heir: Uncle Sam. 

You Can Disinherit  
the Government 
When you name someone other than 

your spouse as a beneficiary of your 

retirement account, these savings 

will incur a substantial tax hit. The 

income tax bill alone can reduce 

your retirement plan by as much as 

39.6 percent. If your estate is subject 

to estate taxes, that percentage can 

climb even higher.

 There’s a solution that can eliminate 

taxes on your retirement savings 

How to Cut Uncle Sam Out of Your Will
Protect Your Hard-Earned Savings From the Government

while supporting a cause that’s close to 

your heart: Name our organization as the 

beneficiary of your account. Thanks to 

our tax-exempt status, we bypass federal 

taxes and will put 100 percent of your gift 

directly toward our mission. 

 Not only is this gift an easy way to 

support a cause that’s been important in 

your life, but it also offers built-in peace of 

mind. Your current budget isn’t affected 

because you make the gift after your 

lifetime, and you can change your mind at 

any time if your circumstances change. 

Eliminate Taxes and Invest  
in Our Future  
To learn more about protecting your  

hard-earned savings from unnecessary 

taxes while supporting our organization, 

contact us today. 

Your retirement account is an excellent tool to help you cover your needs 
during retirement. After years of diligently saving, you might now have a 
substantial nest egg that should see you through your retirement years—
maybe even beyond. 

TAX TIP

FREE

Whether you are considering a will or need to update an 
existing one, our resource will guide you through every 
stage of planning. Simply return the enclosed reply card to 
request your FREE copy of Your Will Planning Timeline. 

IN WHAT STAGE IS YOUR PLAN?



Return the enclosed reply 

card to request your FREE 

guide Your Will Planning Timeline.

Visit our website to learn 

more about planning a future 

gift to support our mission.

STEP 
2

Contact us to discuss 

gifts that will make an 

impact at our organization.

STEP 
3

STEP 
1

Draft a New Will

FREE

3 Steps to Get Started

We all have one: a box in the attic or closet where we put gifts 
from loved ones that don’t quite match our needs or styles. It’s the  
“re-gift” stash.    

This year, you can make sure that your gifts to loved ones stay out of their  

re-gift boxes simply by rethinking what you give to those closest to you.

What to Give the Person Who Has Everything
As you celebrate birthdays, anniversaries and other special occasions with 

friends and family this year, take a moment to reflect on what’s truly 

important to your loved ones. If that person values the work we do at our 

organization, consider making a gift in his or her honor.

 A tribute gift can make your loved one feel special because you are 

celebrating and supporting a cause that’s important in his or her life. Plus, 

you don’t run the risk of giving a gift that someone neither wants nor needs. 

Your Search for the Perfect Gift Is Over

[Non-Stelter websites: replace #2 above with: 

Visit our website to learn more about our work.

If you’ve recently lost someone close 
to you, celebrating a special occasion 
this year might be bittersweet. If our 
work was important to your loved one, 
a gift to our organization in his or her 
memory can be a meaningful way  
to make that special person part of  
your celebrations. 

Keep a Loved One’s 
Memory Alive

Give From the Heart
To learn more about gifts that will truly touch your loved 
ones, contact us today.

Pine Rest Foundation
Pine Rest Christian Mental Health Services
300 68th St. SE, P.O. Box 165
Grand Rapids, MI 49501-0165
www.pinerest.org/foundation

Teresa Newmarch
Executive Director
(616) 258-7520

If you wish to be removed from our Foundation mailing list, please contact  
Teresa Newmarch at (616) 258-7520.

Do you want answers 
to all of your estate 
planning questions? 

Visit www.pinerest.org/foundation 

and click on “Ways to Give,” then 

“Overview” to read the latest articles 

on charitable giving and see your 

possible benefits for many charitable 

giving options.


